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Introduction 
A fundamental principle in the history of drama is that the physical theater created 
by a given society or culture reflects and reinforces its unique worldview in much the 
same way， though certainly to a lesser degree， that plays themselves do. Scholarly 
investigation has thus generated widely accepted understandings of the cultural 
significance of the theaters of classical Greece and Rome and Medieval and Elizabethan 
England， but this avenue of investigation has not been extensively applied to the theater of 
Restoration England. In this essay， 1 should like to take a step toward remedying this 
oversight and show how the physical st四ctureof Restoration Theater both informs and 
conforms to the worldview of Restoration England. In pursuing this inquiry， 1 shall first 
establish a general theoretical framewor・kby examining the cultural and histor・ical
relationship between theater structure and wor1dview; next， 1 shall describe the physical 
structure of Restoration theaters; and 1 shall conclude by showing why that physical 
structure is indicative of Restoration English culture and drama. 
Architect Pietro Belluschi once argued:“It has become increasingly clear...that the 
existing theatre houses impose severe physical and artistic limitations on al types of 
performing arts by the inadequacy of their design. Now， playwrights have begun to ask why 
they cannot write any sort of play they want to write without having to adapt to outmoded 
stage designs" (lT， 12). Two basic principles can be inferred from this statement: first， the 
physical structure of a theater informs and reflects the social and artistic concerns of a given 
period; and second， the theater structure itself can impose restrictions upon a dramatic artist. 
Belluschi's comments were made specifically with the traditional proscenium arch stage in 
mind， for it was the proscenium arch which modern experimental dramatists found so limiting. 
In the attempt to free themselves from what they perceived to be the presentational 
limitations of existing theater houses， playwrights shifted productions into streets， barns， 
basements， and atics. American playwright Arthur Miller characterized this dramatic 
revolution as follows:“All this wi1 get resolved by someone writing a play which creates， out 
of its own demands， a shape-and that shape wi1 begin to dominate and to create new plays. 
U弓latwould happen is that [a play] would almost literaly burst out-people would discover・
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that if they tried to produce it correctly， they'd have to chop down the proscenium or they'd be 
so disguising it that it would be impe1'ative that it not be the1'e" (lT， 12). The significance of 
the p1'oscenium to the artist， Mille1' continued， isthat“the1'e isa subconscious analogy between 
the proscenium theat1'e and the third person; here， the play is p1'etending to take place without 
anyauthor門 (lT，12). By masking the author， the proscenium eliminates the possibility of 
confessional drama; instead， itenforces the mode of fictional presentation and so-disbelief 
suspended willingly or not-negates intimacy. This is not to say， however， that the proscenium 
stage has outlived its usefulness; for certain plays， the restrictions of the proscenium are 
valuable， even necess紅y. Asはilersuggested:“For a highly articulate play with many 
themes-a novelistic so1't of play， highly complex-there has to be removal" (lT， 12). Stil， 
with respect to modem theate1'， Miller believed that“the wor・ldis now impossible to reflect in a 
cubic fashion. What we are trying to do now is to make a theatr・eof essences" (IT， 12). If that 
does describe a gene1'al trend in modem theater， how would theate1' design be adapted to 
accommodate this new development? 
In commenting about various new theater designs in a program sponsored by the Ford 
Foundation， designer Phillip Larkin concluded:“The interesting thing about them is that they 
al tacitly agree that the two dimensional proscenium theatre is a thing of the past， and they 
look for new theatre experiences in three dimensions" (IT， 9). In order to create this new 
theater experience， modem architects have designed theaters that eliminate the proscenium， 
mal∞litle use of scenery or theatrical gadgetry， can effect changes in the stage itself during 
performance， and can even change audience-performer relationships by means of flexible 
seatmg anangements. 
For members of an audience， attending a dramatic performance is not a singular event. It 
is inevitably a process involving anticipation， psychological preparation， socializing， and 
relaxation. The flexible designs of modem theater participate in this process by reducing the 
traditionally static relationship between audience and performance and by defining spatial 
relationships momentarily and sequentially. In terms of the history of consciousness， it
represents a step toward the suppression of self-awareness. Such an attitude， however， is
antithetical to the theater conventions of the Restoration; indeed， many of the conventions that 
modem theater・rejectsoriginated in that period. In order to provide some historical perspective 
however， itwill be useful here to summarize the relationship between theater design and 
worldview in Classical Greece and 設omeand Medieval and Elizabethan England. 
The Greek theater represented a well附defineduniverse. Patrons sat in the theatron around 
and above the orchestra， inwhich the human drama was played out. Man-generic， her・oic，
tragic man in kothumi and chiton-engaged the gods in a one to one r・elationship.The nexus 
of action， the orchestra， some 23 meters in diameter， had at its center an altar・place，the 
thymele， which not only indicated the religious origin and nature of the drama but also served 
as a reminder to the society of its moral concems. The structure of such theaters makes a 
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spatially intimate relationship between audience and performer impossible. Although this 
physical separation obviously did not preclude aesthetic intimacy， audience members， 
possessed of dramatic knowledge of which protagonists were unaware， enjoyed a position of 
superiority. The presentational tr・aditionof Greek theater continued to develop in its Roman 
avatar， inwhich spectacle and sheer physical size itself-the orchestra was extended to nearly 
37 meters-became defining characteristics and may well have contributed to the decline of 
出eater訂tin Rome. (One might see a parallel here in the development of the contemporary 
Hollywood movie， special effects and computer graphics taking precedence over character・and
plot.) 
The decline and fal of Rome and the simultaneous rise of Christianity had a traumatic 
effect upon theate1'. Fo1' hundreds of years， the drama was suppressed until it finally re-
emerged on the steps of medieval churches. As it slowly regained a degree of respectability， it
developed a structure， the pageant wagon， that 1'eflected Christian theology: heaven above， hell 
below， and world of humanity in the middle. The pageant wagon was， therefore， a Christian 
universe on wheels. 
The cont1'ast between the aforementioned theaters and the theater that finally emerged in 
Elizabethan England is mar・ked.Renaissance humanism had provided an altemative to 
Christian orthodoxy， and the new English theaters reflected the new philosophical and social 
order. The physical structu1'e of these playhouses was 1'elatively simple and included a 1'aised 
platea， which extended midway into the pit， columns to support the “heavens，" inne1' acting 
ar・easupon and above the platea， and three levels of galle1'ies sur1'ounding the main acting a1'ea. 
This structure fo1'mally embodied the class distinction between people in the pit and their 
social superiors in the galleries. The stage itself was thrust into the pit space but was at the 
same time distinguished f1'om itby being elevated some two meters from the pit floor. As a 
br・oadgene1'alization， itmight also be noted that the class distinctions enfor・cedby the structure 
were also reflected in the plays performed there. Pomp， ce1'emony， bloodbath battles have been 
viewed (perhaps too simplistically) as peasant fareラ whilethe erudite wit， puns， and poet1'y 
have been deemed a banquet feast for the aristocracy. Stil， this new stage was not designed to 
be a venue fo1' mere declamation. It gave playwrights a new freedom of space and action that 
reflected the emergent humanistic society of Elizabethan England. This was no man-versus-
the gods universe of classical Greece， nor was it the order・edtheological cosmos of medieval 
thought. The Elizabethan theater， with its variety of staging possibilities， reflected a 
humanistic worldview that might well be desc1'ibed as organized chaos， and it was from this 
theater structure that Restoration theaters evolved. As Al訂la創rcぱ.工寸dyceNiたcollremarked: 
of the Restoration is eserη1双治tia討1勾yac∞omp戸romiおse0ぱfthe Globe of 1600 and the Covent Garden of 
1900門 (Niおcoll，History， 1， 31). 
1. 
BefOI・e1 begin my discussion of Restoration theaters， 1 must note that in gener討 1shall be 
referrカ19only to those theaters built by Restoration architects fOI・Restorationaudiences. 1 
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recognize， of course， that many theaters were commissioned for use prior to the building of 
new theater houses， but since these theaters were designed for・adi百erentsocial order， they 
obviously do not embody Restoration social values. 1 shall not， therefore， discuss the Cockpit 
and other makeshift theater buildings dating back to preωCommonwealth times. That said， itis 
important to understand that there were， infact， two theater traditions in London during the 
period: the Court theater and the public theater. Contrary to popular belief， or so Boswell 
argues， the Court theater had greater impact upon the stage than one would expect. She writes: 
“Not a few plays were written specifica11y to be produced there [the Whiteha11 Court Theatre] 
before they were given to the public. In other words， court taste must have determined the 
style， subject matter， and technique of a great many of the four hundred and odd plays written 
between 1660 and 1700" (RCS， 230-31). 
An examination of the floor plan of the Ha11 Theater， for example， will show that the 
design itself r・e臼ectsan aristocratic society. The theater was， ina number of significant ways， 
dissimilar・tothe public houses of the 1670s. The stage was not a thrust stage nor was it at the 
same level with the pit audience. Perhaps the most significant design detail was the centra11y 
located dais that was raised to the same level as the stage. Since we know that this theater and 
its scenery were designed for single-point perspective， we may conclude that the plays must 
necessarily have been directed to a single member of the audience: the king. 
The playhouse and design techniques together created a single line of focus moving from 
the dais to the stage and back again. Audience members seated anywhere but on the dais 
would not have an undistorted perspective on the action. Furthermore， the particular 
proscenium arrangement of the court theater created a two-dimensional perspective and thus 
contributed to the arti日cialityof the production. As Arthur・Millerquipped:“In some kinds of 
play， the actors have to come out and say， well here 1 am; but the proscenium says， here 1 am 
not. In fact， here you aren't" (IT， 1). Stil， the influence of the cOlぽttheater should not be 
overestimated. As Boswell noted:“Before the Civil Wars， the Court stage was an important 
contributing factor in the development of theatrical art and the drama， but it was not a 
contro11ing factor. By the end of the 17出 century，the Court stage had ceased to matter (RCS， 
229). 
There is so出edifficulty in dealing with the history of the public 出eatersof the 
Restoration for the simp1e reason that repeated renovations， fires， and subsequent rebuildings 
took a heavy to1， but we may make some basic assertions about their common characteristics. 
The stage projected into the audience pit in front of the proscenium and about the same 
distance behind it. At least two tiers of boxes surrounded the theater in a semi-circular pattern， 
and a ga11ery rose above them. The boxes extended to either side of the proscenium， and two 
sets of proscenium doors provided a means of entrance and exit for actors. The boxes for the 
King and the Duke ofYork， positioned much like the dais of the court theater， were at the rear 
of the pit and faced the stage (Wilson， PRD， 32). Some attempts were made to separate the pit 
audience fr・omthe stage by interposing the orchestra， but， according to James Cleaver， "they 
met with disapproval from the audience， who liked to have nothing between themselves and 
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the players" (TA， 128). 
There were， therefore， structural differences between court and public theaters. As 
Boswell points out， the Hall Theater-sans apron， sans proscenium doors-must have 
presented unique challenges in staging performances originally intended for public houses. I 
reason that the more restrictive configuration of the court theater was likely a natural 
expression of the aristocratic WOI・ldview.There is no evidence to suggest that Charles lacked 
the funds to build or renovate a theater to accommodate a broad range of dramatic productions. 
Indeed， what evidence we do have shows that when the Hall Theater was renovated， the only 
changes were the enlargement of the stage and the forward placement of the frontpiece. No 
attempt was made to include an apron or proscenium doors (RCS， 141). 
1¥1.鑑
Despite the above附noteddi百erences，both the court and the public theaters shared three 
key design features: grouped auditorium seating， single-point perspective， and the proscenium 
arch. Since these three devices were introduced and developed during the Resto1'ation， one 
must inevitably conclude that they ref1ected the social and aesthetic temper of the times. A 
closer・examinationof the auditorium structure will enable us to see how it 1'ef1ected social 
o1'ganization. Between 1660 and 1702， both the court and public theate1's were essentially 
meeting places for the upper classes. Ordinary citizens tended to avoid the theater fo1' both 
moral and economic reasons. Puritan moral values imposed during the Commonwealth died 
hard， and a majority of ordinary citizens remained convinced that the theater was immoral. 
Furthermo1'e the cost of attending a perfo1'mance would have been prohibitive for many and 
viewed as wasteful extravagance by others. During the time of Pepys， fo1' example， seats in the 
pit cost two shillings， sixpence; boxes， four shillings; middle galle1'ies， eighteen pence; and 
uppe1' galle1'ies， a shi1ling (Wilson， PRD， 10). 
Even as we admit that the theater-going public was predominately a1'istocratic， we must 
also recognize that aristocratic society had its own fou1'-tiered hie1'archy:“At the top of the 
structu1'e， of course， isthe king; branching below came the nobility， followed by the bishops 
and archbishops， and finally the gentry" (Wilson， PRD， 32-33). The structure of the theater 
house can also be divided into four principal areas. The 1'ea1' boxes of the public theate1's 
con-esponded to the dais of the cou1't theate1'; b1'anching out on either side were boxes for lesser 
nobility; the gentry presumably sat in the pit and servants in the gallery. The Restor・ation
theater bui1ding was， therefor・e，organized as a microcosm of Restoration society. The 
“restored" aristocracy， finding itself in an alien cu1tural environment， needed to convince itself 
of the o1'de1' and prop1'iety it believed it was destined to exp1'ess， and the structure of the theater 
1'ef1ected that expression of social order. 
Single-point perspective similarly illustrates the social beliefs of the times. The king， 
seated upon the dais 01' in the rear box， would be the only member of the audience with an 
undistorted view of the play. The king as a political白gurewould be expected to have an 
undistorted view of the society he was cha1'ged with governing. Indeed， part of the rationale 
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behind the restoration of the monarchy was a desire to COlTect the restrictions imposed by 
Cromwell's government. Here again， a theater device mirrors a social and political viewpoint. 
Finally， the proscenium serves to isolate the dr百naticperformance as virtual life and to 
distinguish it from the life experience of members of the audience. 1 refer again to Miller's 
judgment cited earlier that the proscenium blatantly tels the audience that they are viewing a 
play， an idealization， a presentation. The e百'ectof the proscenium in the theater parallels the 
view the atistocracy hoped the citizenrγwould have of it. That is to say， the ar・istocracywas a 
social ideal which詑presentedstability and continuity but which remained apart from the 
“audience" it governed. 
Arthur Miller has argued:“You know， every flight合omone form is always the attempt to 
t1y into the問。stdirect confrontation with the essence. You br・eakup a form because its 
appurtenances keep you further and further away fr・omthe center. But then when you get to 
the center， itgradually begins to move out into the periphery again-and somehow you've got 
to get back to the center again" (lT， 12). 1 have attempted to get to the center， i.e.， Restoration 
Theater， by approaching it from two historical points of view， modem and c1assical. 1 have 
not， however， dealt with the types of plays performed in these theaters. An in-depth analysis of 
Restor就ionplays is clearly beyond the scope of this essay， but a few words about their・style
and literary content may serve to suggest the ways in which they too r・eflectedRestoration 
soclety. 
Restor従ionplays may be grouped into two broad categories: presentational drama (heroic 
drama and tragedy) and representational 出羽na(the comedy of manners). Both genres were 
popular with the aristocracy because， as Wilson reminds us，“the coterie came to the theatr・eto 
be entertained， not to be ediiied or refor・med.It wanted to see itself pictured on the stage， not 
as it really wasラbutas it liked to think of itselι-as the finest product of modem civilization， 
brilliant， witty， culture仁1，and refined" (PRD， 33). 
Al・chaic， with too many charactersラandpossessed of no semblance of unity， heroic 
drama neve1'theless enjoyed immediate popularity and even a measure of lasting success. The 
characters were ha1'dly credible， and lines were spoken in musical cadence 01' heroic tone 
(PRD，71). Sti1l， the point of the d1'ama was to 1'eflect the highest mo1'al virtues the aristocracy 
valued. もTilsonso aptly states:“The fictional he1'oes of any group 01' generation embody 
the characteristics most valued by the group from childhood to manhood. Restoration heroes 
were玖 becausethe aristocratic cotel允 consideredwar to be the noblest exercise of a 
miぉd
玖lere
were because the coterie believed love to be the noblest f1'ailty of the 
it was the favorite indoor sport); and they were rulers because the 
kingship to be man's greatest dignity" (PRD， 68). In 
mor計 aspir就ionsof the aristocracy， plays like Dryden's The 
Spaniards represented a quest for order， balance， and synthesis 
suited to theater buildings in which they were performed. If the heroic 
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dramas and the tragedies showed the aristocracy how they wished to be seen， the comedies， 
like Etherege's The Man of Mode; or Sir Fopling Flutter， probably showed them as they were. 
Both genres， however， were governed by the same controlling motif， the search for order and 
balance， an artistic counte中ointto the chaos that reigned in the real wor・ldof the theater 
building: orange girls bellowing， fops jabbering， young ladies blowing their noses， and women 
advertising their・proおssionby concealing their identity with vizard masks. 
1 have left much unsaid and much undone， and opportunities for detailed research in this 
field are many， but 1 hope that 1 have at least charted some of the areas where further research 
could be conducted. Restoration society produced a theater that clearly reflected not only its 
highest moral values， but its artifice and facade as well. The theatrical devices employed 
during the Restoration-auditorium seating， single-point perspective， and the proscenium 
arch-contributed to， mirrored， and reinforced the quest for political， social， and moral order. 
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